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Decision 2 A.C. No. 13471 

This administrative case arose from a Complaint-Affidavit1 for 
disbarment filed by complainants Melissa M. Masayon (Melissa) and Clifford 
M. Compas (Clifford; collectively, compla·nants) against respondent Atty. 
Ronalda E. Renta2 (respondent) for violatipn of the Code of Professional 
Responsibility (CPR) arising from responde1~t's alleged interference into and 
creating a dispute regarding the properties oJ the late Don Alberto C. Compas 
(Don Alberto). 

The Facts 

Upon his death, Don Alberto left several parcels of land to his heirs, 
who belong to two (2) families,3 particularly 

FIRST FAMILY SECOND FAMILY 

NAME 
RELATIONSHIP 

NAM 
RELATIONSHIP 

TO DON ALBERTO TO DON ALBERTO 

Consolacion M. Spouse Susan C. Oue Daughter 
Compas 

Ferdi1 andM. 

Clifford Son. ComJ as Son 

Ma.~ eresa C. Dela 
Daughter 

Joan M. Compas Daughter Cruz 

Alber oM. Son 
Com] as, Jr. 

Chris opher D. Son 
ComJ as 

Heirs of Richard D. 
Richard - Son; 

Com as Rianesh-
(reprt sented by 

Granddaughter 
Riane ~hD. 
Com' as) 

I 
i 
I 

I 
! 

Clifford alleged that at the beginning all of Don Alberto's heirs were 
in agreement that the parcels of land in 11· s estate should be sold and the 
proceeds thereof should be divided among ~ach of them.4 In this regard, on 
December 13, 2013, they executed an Extn -Judicial Deed of Partition with 
Special Power of Atton1ey5 amhc.ri,jug Clif ~ord "solely to negotiate the sale 
of the xx x [properti.es], xx~; sigr: 2-ll deed, and other docun1ents necessary 
to complete the sale of the sam<c[,] mid rc:cei ·e the proceeds [therefrom] xx x 

' 
4 

!lo/lo, pp. 2-8. 
Law list Entry: RENT A, Ronai.do E.; fl~s1:Hrifl.!,s, C£t~ it~; ~day 3, 2002; Roil No. 46952. 
Rollo, p. 97. 
ld. at 99. 
Id. at 125-i29. 
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under his nan1e, and do other rasks wb ic.:h may be necessary to facilitate and 
expedite the completion oftht- sale."" Amon.Jr the properties sold by virtue of 
the authority given to Clifford were the three (3) parcels of land referred to in 
the records as the Kamalig Property.7 The Kamalig Property was sold to 
Melissa, through a Deed of Conditional Sale dated January 7, 2015. 

As regards the remaining parcels of and, Clifford learned from Ms. 
Siony9 Sia (Ms. Sia) that the heirs could sell t ese properties for a higher price 
through the Conditional Mmtgage Progr (CMP) of the Social Housing 
Finance Corporation (SHFC}. l\1s. Sia is the President ofMineland Housing 
Corporation, a registered mobilizer with the HFC. 1° Clifford then presented 
the idea to the heirs, who all acceded. Apa from the earlier authority, they 
also executed another Special Power of Att mey 11 dated August 4, 2014, a 
second Extra-Judicial Deed of Partition wi h Special Power of Attomey12 

dated June 5, 2015, as well as a handwritten otarized document signed by the 
heirs on April 23, 2015, 13 to carry opt the proposed transactions. 
Subsequently, several parcels ofland were supcessfully enrolled into the CMP 
and letters of guaranty were issued in favor o the heirs. According to Clifford, 
fifty percent (50%) of the proceeds from th CMP were already released to 
the heirs and divided according to their agre ment. 14 

However, when Clifford sought the re ease of the remaining proceeds, 
he was informed by SHFC President Atty. ulfo Cabling (Atty. Cabling) 
that they received a letter from respondent rohibiting them from releasing 
the remainder of the proceeds. Respondent a legedly informed the SHFC that 
he is representing the legitimate heirs of Do 1 Alberto, namely, the members 
of the second family, and that the latter are withdrawing the authority they 
granted to Clifford. According to Clifford, t e members of the second family 
also refused to talk to him and told him o direct all comrrnrnication to 
respondent. Ms. Sia then info1med Clifford hat respondent's clients went to 
her office to inquire about their share in t I e proceeds, Upon hearing this, 
Clifford asked Ms. Sia for her assistance in resolving the issue between the 
heirs, and she agreed.is 

Ms. Sia, in her Judicial Affidavit, 16 al eged that sometime in February 
2018, respondent went to her office oster sibly to inquire about SHFC's 
processes. Subsequently, he allegediy told h r that he can convince his clients 

' Id. at 127. 
Id. at 95-96. 

8 Id. at 121-124. 
9 "Sioney" in some parts of the .rolln. 
10 Rollo, p. l 00. 
11 Id. at 132--134. 
;2 Id. at 135-142. 
13 Id. at 143-145. 
14 Id. at 100-103. 
15 Id. at 104-105. 
16 Id. at 198-207. 
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to "anything,"17 provided that he received so e "reward."18 Taken aback, Ms. 
Sia purportedly reminded respondent that t ey ought to be helping the heirs 
resolve their dispute. Angered.by her resp011se, respondent left her office. A 
month later, respondent contacted her again 1o request all relevant documents 
regarding the CMP and asked that they have another conference.19 

On April 13, 2018, they met again i person, where respondent once 
again insisted that he can convince his clien s to "agree on anything."20 This 
time, as Ms. Sia was about to leave, respon ent purportedly told her, "[g]ive 
me Pl,000,000.00. That is enough and we lean close this issue, I can have 
them sign any document anytime. "21 lVIs. Sia left without agreeing. A few days 
later, respondent called her, telling her that i she can send him P200,000.00, 
he can start drafting the necessary paperwo k to resolve the dispute and get 
his clients to sign it. When she told respo dent that she will relay this to 
Clifford and would seek his approval first before acting on the proposal, 
respondent again reacted angrily and hung u .22 

Still, a few days later, respondent call Id Ms. Sia again, this time saying 
that he is amenable to the proposal. He told ter that he will draft a document 
stating that the heirs have resolved their dis I ute, have his clients sign it, and 
then deliver it to Clifford. Upon delivery, he stipulated that he should receive 
the amount of Pl ,000,000.00. Ms. Sia did ot agree, insisting that the heirs 
should resolve the dispute based on thei extrajudicial partition. As per 
available information in the records, the di pute remains unresolved; as a 
result of which, the remaining proceeds fr m the CMP have not yet been 
released. 23 · 

On the other hand, Melissa claimed at respondent, with three other 
men, entered the Kamalig Property without er pennission. There, respondent 
and his companions encounter.ed the caret ers Melito Abarca (Abarca) and 
Mark Renomeron.24 When told to leave the remises, respondent ignored the 
caretakers and surveyed the property. As he as leaving, he allegedly told the 
caretakers, "baka nagluluto kayo dito ng sh bu, ha?" and threatened to eject 
them from the premises.25 The caretakers i1 mediately reported the incident 
to Melissa and to the Tacloban City Poli e Station 2 (Police Station). A 
Certification26 from the Police Station, as weli as Abarca's Judicial 
Affidavit,27 forms part of the records of this ase. 

17 Id. at 203. 
18 Id. 
19 Id. at 204. 
20 Id. at 205. 
21 Id. 
22 ld. 
23 Id. at 206. 
:-.
4 '"Mark .Anthony Renor:1.::ron"' in the Cerdft,>1~!011; i.:, at L . 

25 Id. at !07-108. 
26 Id. at 23. 
" ld. at 208-214. 
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In his defense,· respond:c,nt averred t · at the members of the second 
family approached him for legal advice. D ring their conference, they told 
him that when they were presented wii.h tl-i.e e trajudicial partition with special 
power of attorney, they asked Clifford to re ise the document. According to 
them, the document states that Consolacion . Compas (Consolacion) is Don 
Alberto's legal wife, which was not fue case s they were not legally married. 
Further, the document states (hat Clifford and Joan M. Campas are Don 
Alberto's legitimate children, which was als not the case. Clifford allegedly 
promised to revise the document. fhc_y the told respondent that Clifford, 
apart from not revising the document als had it notarized without their 
knowledge and used the same to secure t.tle CMP over the properties. They 
were also surprised upon discovering that the shares -they received were 
reduced as 50% of the CMP proceeds alleg dly went to Consolacion as Don 
Alberto's "legal wife," as stated in the extraj dicial partition. 28 

After his services were retained, respo dent wasted no time in revoking 
the special power of attorney given to Cliffor . He also wrote to Atty. Cabling 
of the SHFC to inform him of his retention s counsel and of Susan C. Oue's 
appointment as the new legal representative fthe heirs. He also filed several 
complaints against Clifford and the member of the first frunily, one of which 
is a criminal complaint for falsification of p blic document before the office 
of the prosecutor. He claimed that the presen complaint is in retaliation of the 
complaints he filed. He also denied the sta ements attributed to him during 
his visit to the Kan1alig Property. Finally, he alleged that it was he who 
encouraged the heirs to settle the dispute wit Clifford's, counsel, and Ms. Sia 
was the one who refused to heed his requ st.29 He attached a Joint-Sworn 
Affidavit3° from his clients to prove that he as retained as their counsel. 

The IBP Report and Rec mmendation 

After due proceedings, the Inte ated Bar -of the Philippines
Commission on Bar Discipline (IBP- BD) issued its Report and 
Recommendation31 dated January 14, 2020, finding respondent 
administratively liable and recommending his suspension from the legal 
profession for a period of one (1) year ·with . stem warning that repetition of 
the same or similar acts will be punished me re severely.32 

_ 

In so recommending, the lBP-CBD fo 
the affairs ofDon Alberto's heirs ?nd enco · 
ofto settle their dispute, and thac n:sporiden 

28 Id. at 37-40. 
29 id. at 40-42 and 28 ! . 
30 Id. at 296-298. See abu id. at 278-285. 

d that respondent meddled with 
ged his clients to litigate instead 
was unable to prove that he was 

31 Id. at 335-344. Issued hy Commissioner i\clrtr:'= tl3i1:?. l. rattan. 
32 Id. at 344. 
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authorized or retained as counsel hy the me bers of the second family.33 The 
IBP-CBD also found respondent's act of se1king personal rewards or bribes 
from Ms. Sia in exchange for the sett!em nt of the dispute to be highly 
improper and outside the bounds of the law. 4 Finally, it held that the threats 
that respondent made and the words he said t Melissa's caretakers constituted 
conduct unbecoming of an offic,:r of the c urt.35 Consequently, respondent 
was found to have violated Rules 1.01, 1.0 , and 1.04 of Canon 1 and Rule 
8.01 of Canon 8 of the CPR.30 

In a Notice of Resolution in Resoluti n No. CBD-2021-05-0837 dated 
l\,1ay 8, 2021, the IBP Board of Governors rnsolved to approve and adopt the 
Report and Recommendation, with 1odification, increasing the 
recommended period of suspension from the ractice oflaw to three (3) years. 

Aggrieved,. respondent filed a Mo~ion for· Reconsideration.38 He 
claimed that the investigating commissionh failed to appreciate the joint 
affidavit executed by his clients, which prov d, according to him, that he was 
indeed retained as counsel and that they aut orized hhn to represent them in 
their dealings as regards the dispute. He al o averred that the allegations of 
bribery or solicitation of personal reward ar completely untrue. He claimed 
that he was not furnished a copy of Ms. Sia s stateinent and was deprived of 
his right to due process. Finally, even assuming thai he uttered the statements 
attributed to him, it still should not merit th heavy penalty of suspension for 
three (3) years.39 

In a Notice of Resolution in Resoluti n No: CBD-XXV-2021-12-1840 

dated December 2, 2021, the IBP de ied respondent's motion for 
reconsideration. 

The Issue Before t e Court 

The issue for the Court's resolution is hether or not respondent should · 
be held administratively liable for the acts c mplained of. 

The Court's R Jing 

After a careful study and review oft e records, the Court modifies the 
findings of the IBP, but neverthdess, irrive. at the same conclusion, i.e., that 

33 Id. at 340. 
34 id. at 341. 
35 Id. at 342. 
"" Id. at 344. 
37 Id. at 333-334. 
38 Id. at 393--400. 
39 ld. at 394-397. 
4

' !d. at 478-479. 
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respondent should be found aqministra.tivel) liable: The Court also modifies 
the penalty and finds that respondent shoul be suspended from the practice 
of law for a period of five (5) years, as ,,,,,j]l e explained hereunder. 

To recapitulate, the IBP-CBD found that respondent committed the 
following acts that merit disciplinarJ action: (1 j meddling with the affairs of 
Don Alberto's fainily by encouragin.g the s cond family to litigate with the· 
first fainily; (2) misrepresenting himself as he second fainily's attomey-in
fact; (3) asking for or requiring a perso al reward of Pl,000,000.00 in 
exchange for the settlement of the dispute b tween the fainily members; and 
( 4) using offensive and threatening languag towards Melissa's caretakers. 

In addition, the IBP-CBD appear d to attribute another act to 
respondent, as stated in its Report: "[t]he n:cords show that the respondent 
offered monetary rewards to anyone who co d provide him any infonnation 
against the complainant[s] just so. he woul have a leverage in his actions 
against the latter."41 However, a close reading of the Report and 
Recommendation shows that this is not amo g the allegations in the complaint 
or position paper for the complainants. Instead, the sentence fonns part of the 
Court's decision in Ong v. Unto,42 which is r ferenced in a footnote in the said 
Report.43 Since the sentence was not in quo ation marks or in a block quote 
fo1mat, respondent labored under the impression that the sentence referred to 
him. Accordingly, he sought to deny thi allegation in his motion for 
reconsideration.44 Thus, the Court sees t need to clarify that the said 
statement is not part of the charges again him; therefore, it shall not be 
discussed herein. 

I. 

Contrary to the findings of the IBP, t e Court finds that respondent did 
not "meddle" in the affairs of Don Al erto's family. Neither. did he 
misrepresent his role as coun~el or attome -in-fact for the members of the 
second fainily. 

In his Position Paper,45 respondent a ·ached a Joint-Sworn Affidavit46 

executed by his ciients, containing prirnar ly the following assertions: (a) 
sometime in January 2018, the latter met ·ith respondent and sought his 
advice regarding what they considered to be problems with Clifford and their 
shares in the proceeds of the CNIP: ( b) the decidqd to retain respondent as 
their counsel in L11e dispute with the first family; (c) they authorized and 

41 ld.at34L 
42 426 Phil. 531 (2002) (Per CJ. Puno1 .FiiSt Dtri~•ion]. 
43 Referting to foOtnme 16 in the said Report ~t,d R.-:c\'mm ndation (see rollo, p. 341 ). 
"' [d. at 395-396. 
45 Id. at 278-285. 
40 id. at. 296--298. 
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caused respondent's acts as counsel, par::icu arly the revocation of Clifford's 
Special Power of Atton1ey and the filing o the complaints against him and 
the other members of tl1e first family; and ( · to date, respondent is still their 
counsel. It is well to remember that the qu tum of evidence in disbannent 
proceedings is substantial evidence, or such ount of relevant evidence that 
a reasonable mind may accept as adequate t justify a conclusion.47 Thus, the 
Court finds that respondent, by this joint affii avit, sufficiently proved that he 
is the counsel for the second family and tha they authorized his acts. When 
he approached Ms. Sia for the purpose of re ,uesting relevant docwnents and 
negotiating the dispute, the Court finds that ~e did not misrepresent his role. 
He was acting as counsel for the second fam ly. . 

II. 

Nonetheless, the Court finds respond nt's act of soliciting a personal 
reward in exchange for his clients' acquieslcence to the settlement of their 
dispute to be highly irregular, dishonest, an<il deceitful. The Court notes that 
this allegation is proven by substantial evide ce. Complainants presented the 
Judicial Affidavit48 of Ms. Sia, who was the ery person to whom respondent 
made numerous attempts at solicitation. J\, s. Sia clearly and convincingly 
narrated how respondent, to facilitate the se lement of the dispute, asked for 
Pl,000,000.00 as a reward. In colorful term , respondent likened the reward 
to the needed "ink" for his "pen" to write th docwnent.49 Undeterred by l'vis. 
Sia's rejection of his proposal, he reduced he asking price to P200,000.00, 
then increased it back to Pl,000,000.00 wh n Ms. Sia dared him to get his 
clients' signatures and present the signed do. ument. .·. · 

Respondent's defense against this is r matkably feeble. In his Motion 
for Reconsideration, he claimed iliat Ms. Sia s allegation of inducement is not 
supported by a svvorn affidavit or, assuming there was a sworn statement, he 
was not furnished a copy of the same in vio ation of his due process rights.50 

This, notwiilistanding the fact that he was ished51 a copy of complainants' 
Position Paper,52 which contains Ms. Sia's Judicial Affidavit as its Annex 
"U."53 In a later Submission,54 complainan s once again filed copies of the 

47 Re:yesv. Nieva, 794 Phi!. 360,378 (2016) [Per J. Perlas-B mabe, En fonc], citing Foster v. Agtang 749 
Phil. 576,597 (2014) [Per Curiam, En iJancj. 

48 Rollo, pp. 198-207. 
49 Id. at 205. 

Pertinent portjons iri the Judicial Affidavit c1fMs. SiB rea : 
[Question] 40: Thereafter, what happened 1;~xt., ifan~? 
[Answer] 40: Wht:n I wa'i abom m stm1J up, [iespo dent] raised his voice and said[,] "[w]hy 
can't you understand. what I warn.? I can c:onvir,t.~e ai of them to agree on anything. Only my 
ballpen do [sic] not write without i:1.k, it's like a card) [sicJ not n:n without gas." 

''
0 Id. at 395--396. · 

51 Id. at l 19-120. Affidavit of Service, _exfcu!:ed by \VlnL ·edo P. Ladore~, emp]oyee of complainants' 
counsel, stated that service was made un re.spiJi1deni thro gh registered ni.all. 

52 ld.at94-!!7. · 
33 Id. at 198 . 
.-;,1 Id.at2l6--277. 
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attachments to their position paper, inciudi g Ms. Sia's Judicial Affidavit, 
again with service to respondent. 55 To the all gation itself, respondent merely 
offered a general objection that it ii, ",dsl ading and bereft of any factual 
incident."56 The Court is unconvi.nced by his tepid response. 

Thus, it is clear that respondent pl ced his personal reward as a 
condition for the settlement ef the disput between Don Alberto's heirs. 
Implicit in this condition and his statement t at he ca..'l make his clients "agree 
on anything," is the remarkably low view h has of his clients and what he 
perceives as their credulity. Similarly, they c nvince the Court that respondent 
viewed the dispute as a profit-making opportunity. This cannot be 
countenanced. 

Rules 1.01 and 1.04, Canon 1 of the C R sanction lawyers who engage 
in unlawful, dishonest, immoral, or deceitful conduct, and command lawyers 
to encourage their clients to avoid, end, or s le a controversy if it will admit 
of a fair settlement. Further, Rule 7.03, Cano 7 of the CPR prohibits lawyers 
from engaging in any scandalous conduct th t discredits the legal profession 
or adversely reflects on their fitness to pract ce law. Finally, Canon 17 states 
that lawyers owe fidelity to their clients' ca se, and they must be mindful of 
the trust and confidence reposed in them, to it: 

CANON 1 - A LA WYER SHALL UPHOLD THE CONSTITUTION, OBEY 

THE LAWS OF THE LAND AND PROMOTE RES ECT FOR LAW OF AND LEGAL 

PROCESSES. 

RULE 1.01. A lawyer shall not e gage m unlawful, dishonest, 
innnoral or deceitful conduct. 

xxxx 

RULE 1.04. A lawyer shall encoura e his clients to avoid, end or 
settle the controversy if it will admit of a fai settlement. 

xxxx 

CANON 7 - A LAWYER SHALL AT ALL TIMES UPHOLD THE 

INTEGRITY AND DIGNITY OF THE LEGAL PR FESSION, AND SUPPORT THE 

ACTIVITIES OF THE INTEGRATED BAR. 

xxxx 

RULE 7.03. A Ja,vyer ,olmH no, eng ge in Cl'llduct that adversely 
reflects on his fitness to prnctic,, i:lw, nor , hall he. whether in public or 

55 
Id. at 219. Affidavit of Service execPted by __ \\inijrp:Jo P. adores. ~mployee of complainants' counsel. 
stated that service was made on respond1:;nt Tr';rdti§,"h regis ered mail. 

56 [d. at 396. 
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private life, behave in a scandalous mann r to .the discredit oftbe legal 
profession. 

xxxx 

CANON: 17 - A LA WYER OWES F DELITY TO THE CAUSE OF HIS 

CLIENT AND HE SHALL BE MINDfUL OF l HETR ST AND CONFIDENCE REPOSED 

IN HIM. 

Guided by the foregoing tenets, the Court · finds that by his act of 
requiring a reward in exchange for his clie ts' agreement to the settlement, 
respondent not only engaged in dishones conduct, but also, ironically, 
discouraged any potential settlement for complainants became wary of 
respondent and did not continue any co unication regarding settling the 
dispute. 57 He likewise undermined and dis, redited the legal profession by 
making it appear to Ms. Sia and consequent! , to Clifford and the first family, 
that his clients' ,villingness to settle is pred·cated on:a reward given to him, 
their lawyer, or that a lawyer could someho get their clients' signatures so 
long as they get a reward. Finally, by impli itly characterizing his clients as 
credulous and amenable to signing anything e tells them to, he also failed to 
be mindful of the trust they reposed in him .. 

It must be emphasized that Rule 1. 1 does not require that the act 
complained ofbe punishable by law. It is en·. ugh that the act shows a lack of 
integrity, honesty, or probity.58 In this case, ·1 carrnot be overemphasized that 
respondent's solicitation bordered on the d4plicitous and dishonest. Worse, 
the dishonesty is foisted on his own clients, who, understandably, expect 
respondent to put their interests and not his fi remost in his mind when dealing 
with complainants. · ·. 

Relatedly, Rule 1.04 is a clarion call r all lawyers to encourage their 
clients to settle cases fairly and avoid dispute whenever possible. It may seem 
quite ironic in this case that respondent's nitial approach to .Ms. Sia and 
Clifford was premised on a possible settle ent. However, by placing his 
"reward" as a condition, respondent, in ef:fi ct, prevented any settlement as 
complainants became expectedly wary of dealing with him. Rather than 
retracting his condition and sincerely neg tiating an end to the dispute, 
respondent, when refused by Ms. Sia and Cli ford, merelylowered his price.59 

It is clear to the Court, then, that respun eni ,vas not willing to discuss 
settlement unless and until his rewa~d was gi "en to him. The Court is mindful 
of the fact that in negotiating dispu,es beiwe n parties, lav.yers are authorized 
to commumcate their clients' conditions or emands, which may come in the 
form of settlement 21nounts, w th~ oilier partv. That may be so, but here, it is 
clear by respondent's language ti1[;,t the "tew rd" he a·,ked for was not for his 

57 

58 

i9 
~~ea~!~~~ v. Daiangin, A.C. No. ;.2724 J;;{'lJf2h20 [i er J. Lopez, First Division]. 
Raffo, p. 205. 
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clients but for him personally, for his "pen" to have its "ink" and for him to 
start drafting the settlement that his clients ill sign. 

· < Respondent's repeated assurance tha he can get his clients to sign 
anything as long as he gets his reward also constitutes scandalous conduct that 
discredits the legal profession. Indeed, jurisiudence60 has held that a lawyer, 
being a person of law, is necessarily a lead r of the community, one who is 
looked up to as a model citizen. By aski g for that reward, respondent 
undermined the legal profession by making t appear that lawyers may profit 
from their clients' disputes, much to the und rstandable shock of the persons 
who witnessed his behavior, namely Ms. Sia and Clifford. · 

Finally, respondent's act shows a areless disregard for the trust 
reposed in him by his clients. By complete y hinging the settlement of the 
dispute on his receipt of a reward, he set asi e his clients' interest and put his 
own financial interest first. The practice oflat i.s not a money. -making trade.61 

Indeed, compensation in this profession is re arded merely as an incident62 to 
the rendering of legal service and is never i s raison d'etre. Thus, outside of 
compensation, the Court should view with suspicion any financial gain or 
attempts to acquire it in relation to such leglj1 services. At the same time, by 
implying his clients' gullibility when he assured Ms. Sia that he can get them 
to sign on anything and thereby seeking his wn reward, respondent was less 
than mindful of the fidelity he owes to hi clients' cause. In fact, he was 
completely unmindful of his clients' cause hen he sought his reward. The 
tenor of his statements to Ms. Sia shows tha it matters not to him whether it 
is in his clients' best interest to settle - wh t mattered was his reward. 

Ill. 

Further, the Court agrees with the IBP that respondent violated Rule 
8.01, Canon 8 of the CPR when he ent red the Kamalig Property and 
maliciously implied that its · caretakers · ere manufacturing shabu and 
threatening to eject them from the property. he allegation in this regard was 
also proven by substantial evidence, sp cifically by Abarca's Judicial 
Affidavit63 and the Certification64 from the Police Station that the incident 
took place. For reference, Rule 8.01, Canon of the CPR reads: 

CANON 8-A LAWYER SHALL CON UCT Hllv!SELF WITH COURTESY, 

FAIRNESS AND CANDOR TOWARDS HIS PRO·ESSIONAL COLLEAGUES, AND 

SHALL AVOID HARASSING TACTICS AGAJNST PPOSING COUNSEL. 

60 Aca v. Salvado, 779 Phil. 214,223 (2016) [Per Curiam, n Banc]. 
61 Pineda v. De Jesus, 53 i Phil.207,212 (2006) [Per CJ. C rona, Second Division]. 
62 Id., citing Malecdan v. Pekas,.465 Phil. 7Q],Jl},;_(~p04) Per J. Callejo, S~-- En Banc]. 
63 Rollo, pp. 208-215. ·· · 
64 Id. at 23. 

• 
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RULE 8.0 I. A lawyer shall not, in his professional dealings, use 
language which is abusive, offensive or othe JSe 1mprop.er. ·• 

The Rule cautions lawyers agams the use of demeaning and 
immoderate language. In Spouses Nuezc v: Villagarcia, 65 the Court 
sanctioned the respondent la,vyer for usirlg language that maligned the 
complainants' character and im uted crimi al offenses to them. The Court 
finds respondent's statements when he visi ed the Kamalig Property to be 
violative of the Rule. · 

IV. 

In sum, the Court concludes that ther is substantfal evidence to hold 
respondent administratively liable for violati g Rules 1.01 and 1.04, Canon 1, 
Rule 7.03, Canon 7, Rule 8.01, Canon 8, nd Canon 17 of the CPR. His 
administrative liability having been establis ed, the Court now goes to the 
imposable penalty on him. 

A review of relevant case law revea s that lawyers who committed 
similar infractions were suspended from e practice of law in differing 
periods. In Gov. Buri,66 the Court suspende the lawyer from the practice of 
law for two (2) years for neglecting her client's affairs and other acts 
constituting professional misconduct. In C llantes v. Mabuti, 67 the Court 
suspended the lawyer for one (]) year for vi lating Rule 1.01 of Canon l and 
Canon 7 of the CPR. For violating the Notari 1 Rules68 and Canons I and 7 of 
the CPR, the respondent lawyer in Miranda Jr. v. Alvarez, Sr. 69 was meted 
the penalty of suspension from the practice o law for two (2) years. 

The Court has also meted stiffer p nalties for lawyers' failure to 
safeguard the cause and interests of their cli nts. In lvfattus v. Villaseca, 70 the 
errant lawyer was suspended from the pract ce of law for five (5) years, for 
failing to appear in court and file pleadings i representation of his clients in 
a criminal case. Suspension from the practi e of law for five (5) years was 
also the penalty meted on the counsel in San eco v. Avance. 71 Here, the Court 
found the lawyer to have violated Canons 7 and 18. Finally, for violating 
Canons 1, 13, 17, and 18, and for being prev ously sanctioned and warned in 
two occasions, the Comt imposed the supre e penalty of disbarment on the 
lawyer in the recent case of Asuncion v. Salv do. 72 • 

65 792 Phil. 535, 539(2016) [Per J. Perlas-Bernabe, Firs.t Di ision]. 
66 844 Phil. 359 (2018) [Per J. Perlas-Bernabe, En Banc]. 
67 See A.C. No. 9917. January 14, 2019 · 
68 A.M. No. 02-8-13-SC (August 1, 20041. 
69 839 Phil. 416 (2018) [Per J. Perlas'Bcrnabc, Second Divis on]. 
70 718 Phil. 478 (2013) [Per Curiam, En Banc\ oy,>cc .... ' 
71 463 Phil. 359 (2003) [Per J. Ynares-Sai,tiago,"E~B~nc]. 
72 A.C. No. 13242, July 5, 2022 [Per Curiam., En Banc]. 
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In this case, the Court h<'.ltes that n,spo dent was previously warned, in 
two (2) separate occasions, that repetitio;; of similar acts would be dealt with 
mor~ severely. I~1. Cristobal v. f?.?ni'-1. ~Cri.1':obal),73 responden~ was 
reprimanded for fa1lmg to safoguara hrn ch~nt's interests when he fa!led to 
file the petition for recognition of certain m nors, as the .client required. He 
admitted to his failure and apologized for is negligence. Two years after 
Cristobal, in Beth~ 1!. ein Tran. sport v. ~?lcmt4'. ~4 the Court once again warned 
respondent for fa1lmg to attach m<1tenal pofwns of the record, notably the 
assailed decision, to a petition for review or certiorari. The Court stated in 
that case that the petitioner's cause, if le itimate, "deserved better legal 
representation: one that knows the funda ental requirements needed to 
support a case, and one that recognizes that case should be attended to with 
more care, prudence, and diligence."75 

Given these circumstances -- ao.d furt er taking into consideration Part 
(C) (9.22) (a) of the IBP's Guidelines for Im osing Lmvyer Sanctions, which 
p~ovides that prior disciplinary offensts con~titute an aggravating 
circumstance - the Court finds that respond nt should be suspended from the 
practice of law for a period of five (5) years. 

ACCORDINGLY, respondent A . Ronaldo E. Renta is found 
GUILTY of violating Rules 1.01 and 1.04, C on 1, Rule 7.03, Canon 7, Rule 
8.01, Canon 8, and Canon 17 of the Code of Professional Responsibility, and 
is hereby SUSPENDF:D from the practice oflaw for a period of five (5) years, 
effective immediately upon his receipt of he Decision. He is STERNLY 
WARNED that a repetition of the same or s · milar act will be dealt with more 
severely. 

Respondent is DIRECTED to report t this Court the <late of his receipt 
of this Decision to enable it to determine when his suspension from the 
practice of law shall take effect. 

Let copies of this Decision be fumis ed to: ( 1) the Office of the Bar 
Confidant to be appended to respondent's p rsonal record as an atti)rney; (2) 
the Integrated Bar of the Philippine~ for its ii fonnation and guidance; and (3) 
the Office of the Court A.<lrainistrator for circulation· to all courts in the 
country. 

743 Phil. 145, 1-48~149 (2.Jlt!) !Pc: J. Vi)~.:itJ-r:.1W•.:·J"~~~ Thi.~ DivisfrH1l · 
/1\ • · s;,,.•-,t,r,-,,:•••, , -

See Notice of Reso!ution in lJDJ<. i\lo. 1 :'.·5.J<;,~;"·s~{.1\ir!iber 7, 2016 [Second .Division}. 
,, Id. 
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SO ORDERED. 
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